DISPATCH DUTY OFFICER: Carla King
FOREST DUTY OFFICER: Terri Brown
RECON FLIGHT:
STAFFING LEVEL:
FIRE DANGER:
IFPL:
~Broadcast over: North Fairview, South Pickett, and East Cinnamon~
<ALERT 1> ALL STATIONS THIS IS ROSEBURG, STAND BY FOR THE MORNING FIRE WEATHER FORECAST.
ALL STATIONS THIS IS ROSEBURG WITH THE FIRE WEATHER FORECAST FOR

503 AM PST Thu Nov 30 2017

.DISCUSSION...A front will dissipate as it moves inland this afternoon and evening with light
rain mainly in southwest Oregon. A break between systems on Friday will result in areas of
morning valley fog. The next front will arrive with light to moderate rain and snow on Saturday
then lingering showers and snow showers Saturday night into Sunday. High pressure builds over
the area early next week then persists with cold east side morning temperatures, and also
easterly winds with much lower humidities at ridge tops.
ORZ617 Umpqua National Forest
Today...Mostly cloudy. Rain and snow after noon. Snow level 4500 feet. Snow accumulation up
to 1 inch.
* Max temperature.......Around 45 valleys and 35-40 ridges.
* Min humidity..........50-70 percent valleys and 35-50 percent ridges.
* 20-foot winds.........
*

Valleys/lwr slopes...South winds 5 to 6 mph.

*

Ridges/upr slopes....Southwest winds 5 to 10 mph.

* LAL...................1. * Chc of wetting rain (.10 in)...20 percent.
.TONIGHT...Mostly cloudy. Rain and snow until midnight, then a slight chance of rain and snow
showers. Snow level 4500 feet in the evening. Little or no snow accumulation.
* Min temperature.......Around 35 valleys and 25-30 ridges. * Max humidity..........100 percent.
* 20-foot winds.........
*

Valleys/lwr slopes...South winds 5 to 6 mph in the evening becoming light.

*

Ridges/upr slopes....Southwest winds 5 to 8 mph.

* LAL...................1. * Chc of wetting rain (.10 in)...30 percent.
.FRIDAY...Mostly cloudy. A slight chance of rain and snow showers until 0900. Snow level 4500
feet.
* Max temperature.......Around 45 valleys and around 35 ridges.
* Min humidity..........80-85 percent valleys and 70-80 percent ridges.
* 20-foot winds.........
*

Valleys/lwr slopes...Light winds becoming southwest around 5 mph in the afternoon.

*

Ridges/upr slopes....Southwest winds 5 to 6 mph.

* LAL...................1. * Chc of wetting rain (.10 in)...0 percent.

.EXTENDED...
.FRIDAY NIGHT...Mostly cloudy with a slight chance of rain and
snow. Snow level 4000 feet. Lows 30 to 35. Southwest winds 5 to
6 mph.
.SATURDAY...Rain and snow. Snow level 3500 feet. Highs 35 to 40.
Southwest winds 5 to 10 mph.
.SUNDAY...Rain and snow showers. Snow level 3500 feet. Lows 20 to
30. Highs 35 to 40. West winds 5 to 8 mph.
.MONDAY...Partly cloudy. A chance of snow showers. Lows 20 to 30.
Highs 35 to 40. Northeast winds up to 5 mph.
.TUESDAY...Mostly clear. Lows 25 to 30. Highs 40 to 45.
.WEDNESDAY...Mostly clear. Lows 25 to 30. Highs around 40.

